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Fulfilling all your lifestyle dreams with best infrastructure in 
town and world class medical and educational facilities. 24/7 
seamless power supply with underground network of cables 
to guarantee uninterrupted electric supply throughout.
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MODERN AMENITIES. COUNTRYSIDE LOCATION. SOPHISTICATED 
STYLE
Action speaks louder than words. Based on our belief, we introduced magnificent 
amenities that make Grand City Phase 1 ahead of its competitors where you cheer 
exciting polo club to ride well-trained horses like an emperor, top of the range restau-
rants for delicious food, a contemporary grocery store that offers a variety of domes-
tic products, and an international-standard tennis club to achieve the winning spirit.
The list of great amenities doesn't end here because plenty of further facilities are still 
to come, for instance, a well-maintained badminton court to show off your fitness and 
competency, an extensive cycling club to stay healthy, a substantial theme park where 
you can have a fun time with your family, a helipad to blow your own trumpet, an 
open zoo and a play land for your children to enjoy a never-ending thrill, and a grand 
mosque to nurture your spirituality.
Here are further exceptional facilities, like a well-organized hospital to provide you a 
healthy living, an IMAX and 3D cinema for your ultimate entertainment, a fitness 
center to keep you fit, a worldwide standard school and a university for your 
children's successful career.
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